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Revelation 16

- 6 bowls/vials
- Armageddon
- 7th bowl/vial
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Then I heard a loud voice from the temple [naos], saying to the seven angels,
“Go and pour out on the earth the seven bowls of the wrath of God”

So the FIRST angel went and poured out his bowl on the earth; and it became
a loathsome and malignant sore on the people who had the mark of the beast
and who worshiped his image   [bowl-1 aimed at people who worship pseudo-Christ]

apocalyptic       Revelation 16:1-2           

Necrotizing Fasciitis
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The SECOND angel poured out his bowl into the sea, and it became blood
like that of a dead man – such that every living thing in the sea died

apocalyptic       Revelation 16:3           

WorldAtlas.com estimates 3.5 Trillion fish in the world’s oceans      18,000 fish species

[bowl-2 aimed at 
people who 
worship the 
pseudo-Christ]
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Then the THIRD angel poured out his bowl into the rivers and the springs of waters
and they became blood. I heard the angel of the waters saying,

“Righteous are You, who are, who were, and shall be, O Holy One, because You judged these 
things, for they poured out the blood of saints and prophets – now You have given them 
blood to drink. They deserve it.” [bowl-3 aimed at people who worship pseudo-Christ]

I heard the altar say, “Yes, O Lord God, the Almighty, true and righteous are Your judgments”

apocalyptic       Revelation 16:4-7           
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The FOURTH angel poured out his bowl upon the sun - to scorch men with fire
Men were scorched with fierce heat and they blasphemed the name of God
who has the power over these plagues, and they did not repent so as to give Him glory

Infrared    Visible light     UV-A UV-B    Radio waves

[bowl-4 aimed at people who worshipped the sun - paganism - Nimrod - Shinar - heaven]

apocalyptic       Revelation 16:8-9           
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The FIFTH angel poured his bowl on the throne [ θρόνος ] of the beast and his kingdom
became darkened - and they gnawed their tongues because of pain βασιλεία
γίνομαι σκοτόω ginomai skoto-o = at specific point in time completely darkened mind

and blasphemed the God of heaven because of their pains and sores
they did not repent of their deeds [solar radiation and skin diseases]

LITERAL DARKNESS
Minds-Thoughts-Plans-Decisions of the pseudo-Christ’s rule STAGNATED!!!
[bowl-5 aimed at the foundation of the pseudo-Christ]

right after John 3:16 is John 3:19    “men love darkness rather than light”
Luke 1:79  “those who sit [still and do nothing] in darkness”
Eph. 5:8     “we were all previously in darkness”
Isaiah 2:9   “people who walk in darkness”    [will see a great Light]
John 1:5     “darkness does not comprehend light”

apocalyptic       Revelation 16:10-11           
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The SIXTH angel poured out his bowl on the great river - the Euphrates
and its water was dried up, so that the way would be prepared
for the kings from the East

apocalyptic       Revelation 16:12          
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apocalyptic       Revelation 16:13-16           

And I saw coming out of the mouth of the dragon and out of the mouth of the beast
and out of the mouth of the false prophet 3 unclean spirits like frogs
for they are spirits of demons - performing signs, which go out to the kings of the 
whole world, to gather them together for the war of the great day of God the Almighty

“Behold, I am coming like a thief
Blessed is the one who stays awake
and keeps his clothes so that he will not walk about naked
and men will not see his shame”

And they gathered them together to the place
which in Hebrew is called Har-Magedon [Ἁρμαγεδών har = hill  of the city of Megiddo]
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apocalyptic       har-Megiddo           

Jerusalem

380 sq-km
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apocalyptic       Revelation 16:17-21

Then the seventh angel poured out his bowl upon the air - and a loud voice came
out of the temple from the throne, saying, “It is done”  [not Tetelestai “it is finished”]

γίνομαι ginomai = it has come to pass in history

And there were flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder and a great
earthquake, such as there had not been since man came to be upon the Earth –
so great an earthquake and so mighty that the great city was split into 3 parts, and the 
cities of the nations fell - Babylon the great was remembered before God - to give her the cup
of the wine of His fierce wrath and every island ”fled away” φεύγω pheugo = vanished
and the mountains ”were not found” οὐ εὑρίσκω ou-eurisko = to come upon after great search
and huge hailstones about 100 pounds each came down from heaven upon men, and 
men blasphemed God because of the plague of the hail because it was extremely severe
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apocalyptic       Revelation 16:17-21
Babylon the great remembered before God - give her cup of wine of His fierce wrath

Babylon described-defined in Rev. 17 VERY specific!! [17:18]
Every island ”fled away” [massive tidal waves, tsunamis]

Worldwide impacts to low-lying/sea-level islands
Mountains ”were not found” 

Crumbled-fallen peaks and ranges
Hailstones about 100 pounds each came down from heaven upon men

largest ever was 2.25lbs in Gopalganj, Bangladesh 1986 [8” diam. 16” circum. “ice”]
100lbs = over 40x larger [landscape boulders: 12 inches = 100lbs “solid rock”]

speed approaching 90mph =
torque of  4,500 ft-lbs

perpendicular force into 1-ft radius
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apocalyptic   largest recorded quakes [logarithmic NOT linear]

9.5 1960 Bio-Bio, Chile “Valdivia quake”
9.2 1964 south Alaska “Great Alaska quake”
9.1 2004 west coast Sumatra “Andaman Islands and tsunami”

9.0 releases 32x energy of 8.0         1,000x energy of 7.0 32,000x energy of 6.0
115 AD Antayaka, Turkey 7.5 [est] 260,000 killed - tsunami damaged Lebanon
1956 Shaanxi, China 8.0 830,000 killed and injured
1976 Tangshan, China 7.8 242,000 killed
1978 Tabas, Iran              7.8 25,000 killed
1994 Northridge quake 6.7 72 killed
2010 Port-au-Prince, Haiti 7.0 316,000 killed
2011 Fukushima-Daiichi 9.0 20,000 killed

32x Shaanxi    2,300x Northridge
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apocalyptic   islands ‘fled away’
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apocalyptic   islands ‘fled away’
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apocalyptic   plagues comparison

Exodus        Revelation
7:20  Nile to blood ALL salt water and fresh water to blood
8:6 Frogs Demon spirits like frogs from unholy trinity
8:17   gnats, lice, mosquitos
8:21 swarms of flies
9:1-3  animal pestilence-disease
9:10   skin lesions-boils Flesh-eating skin boils
9:22 hail and fire 100-lb hailstones

10:4     locusts Demonic-like locusts from Abyss
10:21    Darkness Total and complete DARKNESS
11:4      Death of firstborn
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Revealing next session Monday 
June 20th

Revelation 17
- End of “Babylon”
- Victory for the Lamb


